
Lena's Birthday Mad Lib

1. Word To Describe A Person

2. Word To Describe A Toddler

3. Word To Describe A Party

4. Activity

5. Word To Describe A Person

6. Article Of Clothing

7. State

8. Family Member

9. Place You Visit For Vacation

10. Something You Would Bring Home From Vacation

11. Word To Describe Food

12. Cake Flavor

13. Verb - Past Tense

14. Family Member

15. Word To Describe A Person

16. Family Member

17. Animal

18. Name For A Pet

19. Something You Do At A Party

20. Place

21. Mode Of Transportation

22. Fruit

23. Insect
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24. Kind Of Fish

25. Vegetable You Hate

26. Large Animal

27. Kind Of Candy

28. Worst Party Favor You Can Imagine



Lena's Birthday Mad Lib

Once upon a time, there was a Word to describe a person girl named Lena. Lena had a Word to describe a 

toddler sister, whose name was Caroline. When Lena was about 4 and 3/4, she decided she wanted to have a

very word to describe a party party for her 5th birthday. Because she loved activity so much, she

decided to have a kindergarten-themed birthday party. She invited all of her Word to describe a person people

and asked them each to bring something that was special to them. Oskar wore his favorite cowboy

article of clothing , which he got in State where he was visiting his family member . Iva had

just been to the Place you visit for vacation , so she brought something you would bring home from vacation to show

all her friends. Emma brought word to describe food cake flavor cupcakes that she had Verb - 

Past Tense with her family member and her Word to describe a person family member Sophie.

Vivian brought her pet animal , whose name was name for a pet . Her mother suggested she invite

her three older friends, Nyla, Allison and Sammy to help as Assistant Teachers and they brought all their

knowledge about school to help with the something you do at a party . And even Lena's Grandma came all the

way from place . She got to Brooklyn by taking a mode of transportation . Lena worked very hard to

plan a fun party for everyone, including her favorite foods: fruit pizza, insect pasta,

kind of fish latkes, and vegetable you hate cake. Yummy! Everyone had a great time, and at the end

of the party they went home with terrific party favors: large animal , kind of candy , and

worst party favor you can imagine of trash. Happy 5th Birthday Lena!
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